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A MAGICAL EVENING OF FESTIVE ENTERTAINMENT



THE BEST CHRISTMAS 
PARTY IN ESSEX!
OK, so that may sound like we’re blowing our own trumpet a 
little, but in all honesty, we really do think we offer the best 
all-round Christmas party packages.

Last year we entertained local audiences and are already 
proving to have an incredibly loyal following who want more!

With over 16 years’ experience in creating atmospheric 
Christmas parties, Best Parties Ever are coming back to  
Essex to dazzle and amaze you!

We can’t wait for a new and exciting Christmas season  
in Billericay this year and hope to see you there!

BEST PARTIES EVER… 
BREATHING THE MAGIC 
INTO CHRISTMAS 2017!







THE PARTY
Imagine a surreal and magical world where anything can happen...  
Once upon a time, in a place of dreams, a mythical circus travelled far and 
wide astounding crowds with their spectacular extravaganza. The audiences 
grew to expect the unexpected and found themselves transported into a 
world of extraordinary surroundings.

The Dream Circus, as it was known, is now returning for a night of 
remarkable curiosity for your enjoyment...

 Keep an eye out for gravity defying aerial acrobats, sensational 
performances, weird and wonderful creatures all within a beautifully lit, 
sumptuously decorated venue.  Enjoy a range of delicious hot and cold 
canapés whilst relaxing with a drink at our uniquely themed bars. Enjoy a 
delicious four course dinner set amongst the glamorous and daring show 
from our troupe of world class specialists.

After dinner, jump on our famously exhilarating dodgem cars, head to the 
casino or simply dance the night away!

Just wanted to say a massive 
thank you, it was fantastic... 
the best party we ever had!
JOHN LEWIS



The event was absolutely fantastic!  
We have had nothing but positive 
feedback about the venue, 
entertainment, food and  
the event as a whole.
NHS





The best Christmas 
party we have ever 
had...fantastic fun!
BRITA WATER FILTERS

THE NIGHT
6.45pm  Doors open to the Dream Circus

7.10pm  Mesmerising Stilt Walkers and Aerial Acrobatics

7.30pm  Delicious Hot and Cold Canapés served

8.15pm  Four Course Dinner

8.40pm  Clockwork Ballerinas and Aerial Performances

9.10pm  Thrilling LED Dancers

9.40pm  Fabulous Full Cast Finale

10.00pm  Dodgems, Disco and Casino

12.00am  Survivors’ Breakfast

12.15am  Last Orders and Last Rides

12.30am  The dream ends as the Circus leaves town





Our Christmas party 
was a resounding 
success... all of your 
staff were fantastic, 
polite, courteous and 
so helpful!
ACCENTURE







THE PACKAGE
Spectacular Theming and Scenery

World Class Entertainment

Delicious Hot and Cold Canapés

Superb Four Course Dinner

Provision of an Elegant Cocktail Bar

Dodgems*

Professional Photographer / Photobooth*

Grand Charity Casino including Blackjack and Roulette*

State-of-the-art Disco with Intelligent Lighting

Starlit Ceilings and Professional Set Lighting

Christmas Crackers

Full Event Management

On-Site Security

Free Cloakroom

Free Car Parking

Survivors’ Breakfast

Dress code: smart dress – no jeans or trainers

*A small charge applies

TICKET PRICES 
FROM

£39.50 +VAT 



THE MENU
CANAPÉS

Pea and Mint Espresso (V)

Mini Yorkshire Pudding filled with Beef and Horseradish  
or Chicken and Redcurrant

Smoked Salmon, Cream Cheese and Cracked Pepper  
on Citrus Blini

British Cheese Burger Crostini

STARTER

Twice-Baked Cheese Soufflé, Tomato and Basil Bruschetta  
and a Red Chard and Rocket Salad (V)

Winter Leaves with Caramelised Pumpkin and Red Onion, Crushed 
Roasted Hazelnuts, Clementine and Sage Dressing (VG)*

MAIN COURSES

Rosemary Grilled Breast of Chicken, Dauphinoise Potatoes, Roasted 
Winter Vegetables, Green Beans and a Sweet Shallot and Vintage 
Balsamic Jus

Porcini Mushroom Ravioli with Green Beans, Sun Drenched Tomato and 
Wilted Rocket, Truffle Cream Sauce and Shaved Parmesan (V)*

Chick Pea, Broad Bean and Spinach Falafel with Roasted Piccolino 
Tomatoes, Peppers and Zucchini, Rocket, Pine Nuts and Herb Oil (VG)*

We will accommodate any dietary requirements that we are notified of in advance. Vegetarian (V), Vegan (VG).
*These courses must be pre-ordered in advance – you can do this online at www.bestpartiesever.com/account

DESSERT

Salted Caramel Tort, Chocolate Sauce, Mini Meringues and 
Honeycomb Crumble (V)

Watermelon, Pineapple, Orange, Kiwi and Strawberry with a 
Raspberry and Cinnamon Syrup (VG)*

FINALE

British and Continental Cheese Buffet  
with Celery and Grapes from an ongoing station  
(from 10pm-11pm)

COFFEE AND TEA

Fair Trade Coffee, Tea and Tisanes from an ongoing station  
(from 10pm-11pm)

SURVIVOR’S BREAKFAST 
Brioche Baps of Grilled Bacon or Vegetarian Sausage







As always, your staff were absolutely brilliant 
and helped ensure our workforce had an 

awesome Christmas party!
CAPITAL ONE



NON STOP FUN
We take FUN seriously, really seriously! Let us take the 
pressure off, so you can concentrate on having fun with 
your friends and colleagues. 

Whether it is marvelling at our incredible live 
performances, bumping into the boss on the dodgems, 
playing our infamous casino tables, listening to the cool live 
band, or partying away the night on the dance floor, there 
really is something for everyone with stunning, immersive 
entertainment at every single ‘Best Parties Ever’.

All of the entertainment will be delivered by our fabulous 
casts of world class entertainers and they will truly amaze 
you and your guests throughout the evening.

SO JOIN US THIS YEAR FOR AN 
UNFORGETTABLE NIGHT…

CHRISTMAS PARTIES IN ESSEX 
DON’T GET BETTER THAN  
BEST PARTIES EVER!



BOOK YOUR 2017 PARTY

Scan here for latest 
dates and prices

BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY ONLINE NOW! 
Every step of the way our dedicated team are always on hand to assist you and 
our online customer account section will make your whole party experience easy, 
seamless and the simplest ever.

CHECK AVAILABILITY AND RESERVE YOUR PLACES
Our website shows up to the minute availability for all party dates and prices. 

QUICK AND SIMPLE WITH INSTANT CONFIRMATION: 
www.bestpartiesever.com/account

READY TO CONFIRM? DO THIS QUICKLY AND EASILY ONLINE
There’s no paperwork to sign.
Just log in to confirm your reservation and pay your deposits securely online.

LOOKING TO PRE-ORDER YOUR DRINKS?
Order online anytime of the day or night.
Browse through our wristband packages, drinks package offers and wine lists.

CHANGES TO MAKE? DON’T WORRY, THERE’S ALWAYS SOME! 
Amend the number of guests attending easily through your online account. 
Check availability and instantly confirm the new additions.

Information correct at time of printing.



0844 499 4040

www.BestPartiesEver.com

Best Parties Ever is the country’s Leading Christmas Party Supplier; in 2016 we entertained over 190,000 guests at 22 spectacularly 
styled venues. Experience the mesmerising and incredible entertainment, spectacular themes and seamless service,  

and let Best Parties Ever indulge, amaze and excite in an unforgettable, magical Christmas experience.


